
You can find this on Amazon in the Smiger Store (link).  

The sound lacks some clarity, like many (not all!) laminate ukuleles.  Different strings might help, but these are not awful for 
the instrument.  The sound is not unpleasing.  I do wonder what would happen if it had a slightly thinner top.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Soprano 13.5 inches 12 (12 to body) Yes (Painted) Double bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Painted Linden? Painted Basswood Rosewood Rosewood (Be bar) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Plastic No Gloss Paint 20.875 in., 15.2 oz. Chrome Closed Gear

AcQon at 1st Fret AcQon at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

>0.5 mm 2.25 mm 34.46 mm 8.43 mm (28.44 G-A) 21.42 mm

Naneki NA-10 Soprano Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
CriQcal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At Qme of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
Sob/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

This is a starter kit from the same company that sells Smiger on Amazon.  It is a basic laminate 
painted ukulele with a decent kit, although the painted ukulele really needs a beeer gig bag—it is 
going to show wear.  I do worry about the lack of kerfing, and wish the fret ends were not painted, as 
they are going to pop.  The acQon is very good, but the gloss neck could be slippery.  The sound is 
okay.  It’s a perfectly fine starter ukulele, but beeer ukuleles are less than $25 away, even from 

Colors vary from $38.99 to $39.99 

I’m not a fan of fully painted ukuleles, parQally because I like wood, and parQally due to concerns about wear and damage.  The 
paint is okay (as noted above), and there is a transfer roseee.  I do like the headstock and wish it was incorporated elsewhere.

Accessories Included: Draw string bag, tuner, fingerQp protectors, picks, strings, cloth 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

On the darker side, with a liele bit of sustain (4 seconds).

3.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to boeom of neck

A very standard 35mm nut instrument with string spacing just under 9mm at the 1st fret, and just under 29mm G to A.  A typical C shape 
neck that is preey chunky for the scale.  The painted neck could be slippery.  Low acQon makes it easy to play…great for a beginner!

The paint is okay—no overspray on the inside; fret ends are painted and will chip off as fret sprout occurs.  One sharp “point” in 
the finish (on the heel).  The instrument has no interior kerfing, and will show use/abuse over Qme.  It’s okay—for a $40 ukulele

You’re gerng a lot for a very small amount of money; a very basic bag for a ukulele that needs a liele more protecQon

Not loud, not sob.  But more sob than loud.
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RaQng Summary Statement

https://youtu.be/q6uYQk9hg-8
https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/027097A4-E26C-40BE-8900-303F925320BB?ingress=2&visitId=635667a3-fc8c-461f-bccf-018c3e8ee00c&ref_=ast_bln

